Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Population forecasts entail a significant amount of uncertainty, especially for long-range horizons and for places with small or rapidly changing populations. Almost 40 years ago, Keyfitz ([@CR18]) argued that demographers should warn forecast users about this uncertainty. Warnings have typically been given by presenting a range of forecasts (e.g., Hollmann et al. [@CR13]), but in recent years demographers have developed statistical prediction intervals that provide an explicit probability statement regarding the level of error expected to accompany a population forecast (e.g., Alho and Spencer [@CR3]; de Beer [@CR10]; Lee [@CR21]; Lutz and Goldstein [@CR24]).

Most of the research on probabilistic population forecasting has focused on large geographic areas. National-level analyses have been performed for Australia (Wilson and Bell [@CR56]), Austria (Lutz and Scherbov [@CR26]), Finland (Alho [@CR1]), the Netherlands (de Beer and Alders [@CR11]), Norway (Keilman et al. [@CR17]), Poland (Matysiak and Nowok [@CR31]), Sweden (Cohen [@CR8]), and the United States (Lee and Tuljapurkar [@CR22]). Less research has been performed at the subnational level, but Miller ([@CR33]) produced a series of probabilistic forecasts for California; Rees and Turton ([@CR39]) investigated model input uncertainty for 71 regions in 12 countries in the European Union; Tayman et al. ([@CR51]) evaluated ARIMA models for four states in the United States; Wilson and Bell ([@CR57]) developed probabilistic forecasts for Queensland and the rest of Australia; and Gullickson and Moen ([@CR12]) used a probabilistic model for forecasting hospital admissions for two regions in Minnesota. Very little research has been done for small areas such as cities or counties.

We believe research on probabilistic forecasting methods at the subnational level is essential because state and local population forecasts are so widely used for planning, budgeting, and analytical purposes. Examples include planning for future water consumption in Texas (Texas Water Development Board [@CR6]), choosing locations for new fire stations in San Diego (Tayman et al. [@CR49]), evaluating the demand for hospital services in a southern metropolitan area (Thomas [@CR52]), developing conservation plans for a river basin in Arizona and Mexico (Steinitz et al. [@CR46]), and projecting future enrollments for public school districts in Indiana (McKibben [@CR32]). Effective decision making for projects such as these cannot be accomplished without a clear understanding of the likely level of accuracy of the underlying population forecasts.

Probabilistic prediction intervals can be based on models that incorporate the stochastic nature of the forecasting process (e.g., Alho and Spencer [@CR2]; Cohen [@CR8]; Lutz et al. [@CR25]; Pflaumer [@CR36]), on empirical analyses of past forecast errors (e.g., Bongaarts and Bulatao [@CR7]; Keilman [@CR16]; Keyfitz [@CR19]; Smith and Sincich [@CR42]; Stoto [@CR47]; Tayman et al. [@CR50]), or on a combination of the two (e.g., de Beer [@CR9]). In this study, we focus on prediction intervals based on empirical analyses of past forecast errors.

The usefulness of the empirical approach rests heavily on the assumption that the distribution of population forecast errors remains relatively stable over time. Not all forecasters accept the validity of this assumption (e.g., Alho and Spencer [@CR3]), but few have tested it empirically. Perhaps the most comprehensive evaluation to date was conducted by Smith and Sincich ([@CR42]), who examined state-level population forecasts using data from 1900 to 1980. Following a methodology developed by Williams and Goodman ([@CR55]), they evaluated forecast errors for 10- and 20-year horizons and found that the means and variances of absolute forecast errors remained relatively stable over time, especially after 1920, and that the variances of algebraic forecast errors remained moderately stable over time but their means did not. They concluded that the study of past forecast errors can be useful for predicting the level of precision of current population forecasts, but not for predicting their tendency to be too high or too low.

In this article, we follow the approach described by Smith and Sincich ([@CR42]) to investigate the construction and performance of empirical prediction intervals. Using 100 years of population data and a large sample of counties in the United States, we applied trend extrapolation techniques to develop a set of county population forecasts; calculated forecast errors by comparing forecasts to decennial census counts; used the distribution of past forecast errors to construct empirical prediction intervals; and investigated whether those intervals provided accurate predictions of subsequent forecast errors. We found that those intervals provided reasonably accurate predictions of the *precision* of subsequent forecasts, but we did not test predictions of *bias* because the evidence showed that past forecast errors provide little guidance regarding the tendency for subsequent forecasts to be too low or too high. We believe this and other studies of empirical prediction intervals will help forecast users measure and evaluate the uncertainty inherent in population forecasts and plan more effectively for the future.

Data and Forecasting Techniques {#Sec2}
===============================

We used decennial census data from 1900 to 2000 to construct and analyze population forecasts for counties (or county equivalents) in the United States. We restricted our analysis to the 2,482 counties for which no significant boundary changes occurred between 1900 and 2000; this group accounted for 79% of all current counties. Forecast errors for this subset were very similar to errors for a larger group of 2,978 counties whose boundaries did not change significantly after 1930 (not shown here). We used the smaller group with constant boundaries since 1900 because it permitted the analysis of a larger number of launch years and forecast horizons.

We use the following terminology to describe population forecasts:Base year: the year of the earliest population size used to make a forecast.Launch year: the year of the latest population size used to make a forecast.Target year: the year for which population size is forecasted.Base period: the interval between the base year and launch year.Forecast horizon: the interval between the launch year and target year.

For example, if data from 1900 and 1920 were used to forecast population in 1930, then 1900 would be the base year, 1920 the launch year, 1930 the target year, 1900--1920 the base period, and 1920--1930 the forecast horizon.

We made forecasts of total population for each county using seven trend extrapolation techniques (see the Appendix for a description of these techniques). These forecasts were calculated using a 20-year base period, the base period producing the most accurate forecasts for counties in this data set (not shown here). The forecasts had launch years ranging from 1920 to 1990 and forecast horizons ranging from 10 to 30 years. The 21 combinations of launch year and forecast horizon---and their associated target years---are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Target years by launch year and forecast horizonLaunch yearForecast horizon (Years)102030192019301940195019301940195019601940195019601970195019601970198019601970198019901970198019902000198019902000--19902000----

Trend extrapolation techniques have a number of advantages compared to more complex forecasting methods. They require less base data, can be employed at lower cost, and can more easily be applied retrospectively to produce forecasts that are comparable over time. These characteristics are particularly important when making forecasts for a large number of geographic areas and historical time periods. Though simple in design, trend extrapolation techniques have been found to produce forecasts of total population that are at least as accurate as those produced by more complex methods (e.g., Ascher [@CR5]; Isserman [@CR14]; Long [@CR23]; Murdock et al. [@CR35]; Rayer [@CR38]; Smith and Sincich [@CR43]; Stoto [@CR47]). Similar evidence has been reported in other fields as well (e.g., Makridakis [@CR28]; Makridakis and Hibon [@CR29]; Mahmoud [@CR27]). Given these characteristics, trend extrapolation techniques provide a useful vehicle for assessing the stability of population forecast errors over time and for testing the validity of empirical prediction intervals.

We calculated the average of the forecasts from these seven techniques for each county (AV7) and the average after the highest and lowest forecasts were excluded (AV5). The latter measure reduces the impact of outliers and is often called a trimmed mean; we found it produced slightly smaller forecast errors than AV7. A number of studies have documented the benefits of combining forecasts, both in demography and other fields (e.g., Armstrong [@CR4]; Makridakis et al. [@CR30]; Rayer [@CR38]; Smith et al. [@CR45]; Webby and O'Connor [@CR53]). We focus primarily on the results for AV5 in this article; many of the results for AV7 and for individual techniques were similar to those reported here for AV5. To investigate how different functional forms affect the performance of empirical prediction intervals, we conclude the analysis with an evaluation of forecasts based on individual trend extrapolation techniques.

Analysis of Forecast Errors {#Sec3}
===========================

Forecasts for each county were made for each of the 21 launch year/forecast horizon combinations shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and were compared to census counts for each target year. The resulting differences are called forecast errors, although they may have been caused partly by errors in the census counts themselves. All errors are reported as percentages by dividing by census counts and multiplying by 100. We refer to errors that ignore the direction of error as absolute percent errors (APEs) and errors that account for the direction of error as algebraic percent errors (ALPEs). The former reflect the *precision* of population forecasts and the latter reflect their *bias*.

Several summary measures were used to provide a general description of forecast accuracy. For precision, we start with the most commonly used measure in population forecasting, the mean absolute percent error (MAPE), which shows how close the forecasts were to population counts regardless of whether they were too high or too low. We also report the 90th percentile error (90th PE, calculated as the APE that was larger than exactly 90% of all APEs). The 90th PE provides a different perspective on precision by reducing the impact of outliers. For bias, we report the mean algebraic percent error (MALPE), which shows the tendency for forecasts to be too high or too low. Finally, we report the standard deviation, which measures the spread of APEs and ALPEs around the mean. These and similar measures have been used frequently to evaluate the accuracy of population forecasts (e.g., Isserman [@CR14]; Pflaumer [@CR36]; Rayer [@CR37]; Smith and Sincich [@CR42]; Tayman et al. [@CR50]).

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows county forecast errors for AV5 by target year and forecast horizon. Three patterns stand out regarding measures of precision. First, errors increased about linearly with the length of the forecast horizon. For each ten year increase in the forecast horizon, MAPEs rose by about 10 percentage points and 90th PEs rose by about 20 percentage points.Table 2Selected measures of forecast error distributions for U.S. countiesTarget yearHorizon lengthAbsolute % errorAlgebraic % errorMeanStd. dev.90th PEMeanStd. dev.19301012.213.929.12.218.319401011.212.423.30.416.719501011.211.124.92.915.519601010.39.923.20.314.31970109.69.721.0−2.413.419801013.210.226.3−9.513.71990107.86.615.64.09.42000106.26.013.9−3.57.9Average1010.210.022.2−0.713.6Std. dev.102.32.75.24.43.519402020.222.847.25.929.919502019.920.043.63.628.019602023.021.350.96.430.719702016.716.337.3−0.523.319802021.417.345.7−12.124.719902019.415.039.6−9.322.720002011.410.724.60.715.6Average2018.917.641.3−0.825.0Std. dev.203.84.18.67.35.219503033.137.478.714.048.019603032.934.568.18.547.019703031.931.168.39.043.619803022.119.949.3−9.828.119903029.323.060.6−11.935.320003027.820.355.3−14.531.2Average3029.527.763.4−0.838.9Std. dev.304.27.610.512.68.5

Second, differences in errors across target years within each forecast horizon were relatively small. For 10-year horizons, for example, MAPEs between target years 1930 and 1980 varied only from 9.6 to 13.2, standard deviations varied from 9.7 to 13.9, and 90th PEs varied from 21.0 to 29.1. Forecast precision improved for target years 1990 and 2000, with all three measures showing lower values than in earlier years. The smaller errors for 1990 and 2000 can largely be explained by the greater average population size and more moderate growth rates of counties toward the end of the 20th century. Averaged across all target years, the MAPE for 10-year horizons was 10.2, with a standard deviation of only 2.3. A similar degree of temporal stability can be seen for 20- and 30-year horizons.

Third, ratios of standard deviations to MAPEs were similar for all target years and forecast horizons, fluctuating in a narrow range around 1.0. For the average based on all target years within a particular horizon, this ratio was 0.980 for the 10-year horizon, 0.931 for the 20-year horizon, and 0.939 for the 30-year horizon. Even for target years in which MAPEs were considerably different than for other target years (e.g., 1990 and 2000 for 10-year horizons and 2000 for 20-year horizons), the ratios did not diverge substantially from 1.0. This implies that the distribution of errors around the mean remained fairly constant over time.

Unlike MAPEs, MALPEs varied considerably from one target year to another. There was a tendency for MALPEs to be positive for earlier target years and negative for later target years, but this relationship was fairly weak (except for 30-year forecast horizons). Standard deviations for ALPEs were much larger than their means and were consistently larger than standard deviations for APEs. Standard deviations for both APEs and ALPEs were generally smaller in later target years than in earlier target years, especially in 1990 and 2000 for 10-year horizons and 2000 for 20-year horizons. That is, the spread around the mean declined over time for both APEs and ALPEs. Averaged over all target years, MALPEs were very small for all three forecast horizons, suggesting that there was little systematic bias in the population forecasts.

We constructed histograms for each target year and forecast horizon to provide a more detailed look at the distribution of errors. Results for algebraic percent errors for AV5 for 20-year horizons are shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The distributions were roughly normal for each target year, although earlier years had more outliers than later years. The spread of errors around the mean declined slowly between 1940 and 1990 but declined substantially between 1990 and 2000. The center of the distribution fluctuated considerably over time, sometimes falling above zero and sometimes falling below zero. Histograms for the other forecast horizons showed similar patterns, although distributions were generally more compact for 10-year horizons and less compact for 30-year horizons (not shown here).Fig. 1Distribution of algebraic percent errors by target year, 20 year horizon. *Note*: Number of counties on vertical axis, algebraic percent errors on horizontal axis

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the corresponding results for absolute percent errors. The distributions were asymmetric and truncated at zero. Errors became slightly more concentrated near zero between 1940 and 1990 but became substantially more concentrated in 2000, when there were considerably more small errors and fewer large errors than in previous years. Distributions for 10- and 30- year horizons were similar to those shown here, but were concentrated closer to zero for the former than the latter (not shown here).Fig. 2Distribution of absolute percent errors by target year, 20 year horizon. *Note*: Number of counties on vertical axis, absolute percent errors on horizontal axis

The results summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} show that many of the forecasts analyzed in this study had large errors, especially for long forecast horizons. The prevalence of large errors may be disappointing news to forecast users, but it is an accurate reflection of reality and highlights the importance of developing measures of uncertainty to accompany small-area population forecasts. This is the topic we turn to next.

Empirical Prediction Intervals {#Sec4}
==============================

Smith and Sincich ([@CR42]) conducted formal statistical tests of the stability of MAPEs, MALPEs, and their standard deviations over time. We replicated those tests using our data set and found only weak evidence of stability (not shown here). We believe our results differed from those reported by Smith and Sincich because counties exhibit much more variability than states with respect to population size and growth rates; both of these factors influence forecast errors. Perhaps more important, Smith and Sincich's data set had only 50 units of analysis whereas our data set has almost 2,500. In a large data set, even small differences in means and variances (e.g., one percentage point) may be statistically significant.

The data shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} provide evidence of a fairly high degree of stability over time in MAPEs and the distribution of APEs. This suggests that---despite the lack of stability implied by formal statistical tests---past forecast errors may help us predict the level of precision of current forecasts. However, the data showed no stability in MALPEs and the center of the distribution of ALPEs, suggesting that past forecast errors are not likely to help us predict the tendency for current forecasts to be too high or too low. A number of previous studies have drawn similar conclusions (e.g., Isserman [@CR14]; Kale et al. [@CR15]; Smith and Sincich [@CR42]; Tayman et al. [@CR50]). We therefore focus on APEs in our efforts to develop and evaluate empirical prediction intervals.

Smith and Sincich ([@CR42]) used information on the distribution of past APEs to predict the distribution of subsequent APEs. A major advantage of this approach is that it can accommodate any type of error distribution, including the asymmetric and truncated distributions characteristic of APEs. It also permits an assessment of the prediction intervals themselves; that is, we can compare the actual number of errors falling within the intervals with the predicted number. Following Smith and Sincich, we use 90th PEs to construct empirical prediction intervals.

Overall Results {#Sec5}
---------------

We began by ranking APEs for AV5 for each of the 21 sets of forecasts and selecting the 90th PE, as shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Then, we used the 90th PE from target year *t-n* as the forecast of the 90th PE in target year *t,* where *n* is the length of the forecast horizon*.* For example, if 1950 was the target year for a 10-year forecast based on launch year 1940, the 90th PE for 1950 would be used to predict the 90th PE for 1960 for a 10-year forecast based on launch year 1950. If error distributions remain relatively stable over time, 90th PEs from past distributions will provide reasonably accurate predictions of future 90th PEs. To assess the validity of this hypothesis, we compared the predicted with the actual 90th PE for each target year and computed the percentage of APEs that fell within the predicted values.

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the percentage of APEs in each target year that was less than the predicted 90th PE. The numbers can be interpreted as follows: A value of 90 reflects a perfect prediction. Values below 90 indicate that the 90th PE for target year *t* was greater than the 90th PE for target year *t*-*n* (i.e., fewer APEs fell within the predicted range). Values above 90 indicate the opposite. In addition to errors for each target year, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows 90th PEs averaged across all target years for each horizon, along with the standard deviation associated with the average 90th PE.Table 3Percentage of APEs less than the predicted 90th percentile errorTarget yearHorizon lengthPercentage19401093.019501088.419601090.919701092.219801080.119901098.520001092.4Average1090.8Std. dev.105.619502091.519602084.919702095.319802083.419902094.020002097.6Average2091.1Std. dev.205.719603092.919703089.919803096.919903082.020003093.1Average3091.0Std. dev.305.6

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} reflects a high degree of stability for averages covering all the target years within a given forecast horizon: approximately 91% of APEs fell within the predicted 90th PE for all three horizons. There was some variability when comparing results for individual target years within each horizon, but for the most part the values did not stray far from 90. For all three horizons, standard deviations were nearly identical and were small relative to their means, further demonstrating temporal stability. In this analysis, then, empirically-based prediction intervals performed well: in most instances, intervals based on the distribution of past forecast errors encompassed approximately 90% of subsequent forecast errors.

It is possible that using data from several historical time periods would provide better results than using data from a single time period. To test this possibility, we evaluated the percentage of 90th PEs that was less than the average of the *two* previous target years (not shown here). This adjustment had little impact on the results, generally leading to errors that were slightly *larger* than those shown here. In this sample, then, data from a single time period were sufficient for constructing empirical prediction intervals.

In order to investigate the impact of the choice of cut-off points for prediction intervals, we replicated the analysis using 75th percentile errors (75th PEs) instead of 90th percentile errors (not shown here). For the averages covering all the target years within a given forecast horizon, between 75% and 77% of APEs fell within the predicted 75th PE for all three horizons, reflecting a fair amount of temporal stability. However, there was more variability from one target year to another than for 90th PEs, which was caused by the greater concentration of APEs around the 75th PE than the 90th PE. Consequently, small differences in the size of the predicted percentile error led to a larger difference in the percentage of APEs falling within the predicted value. This can be seen in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}: the further the distance from the center of the error distribution, the lower the concentration of APEs around a particular percentile error.

Results by Population Size and Growth Rate {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------

A number of studies have found that forecast precision improves with increases in population size and declines with increases in the absolute value of the growth rate (e.g., Keyfitz [@CR19]; Murdock et al. [@CR35]; Smith and Sincich [@CR43]; Stoto [@CR47]; White [@CR54]). Others have found bias to be unrelated to population size but positively related to the growth rate (e.g., Isserman [@CR14]; Rayer [@CR38]; Smith [@CR41]; Smith and Sincich [@CR42]; Tayman [@CR48]). To investigate the effects of these variables on the performance of prediction intervals, we extended our analysis to counties grouped by population size and growth rate.

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows 90th PEs for AV5 for counties grouped by population size in the launch year. Confirming the results of previous studies, errors generally declined as population size increased for each target year and length of forecast horizon, with the largest declines typically occurring in the move from the smallest to the next-smallest size category. Furthermore, standard deviations generally declined relative to their means as population size increased, reflecting less decade-to-decade variation in errors for large counties than small counties.Table 490th Percentile errors by population sizeTarget yearHorizon length\<5,0005,000--15,00015,000--50,000\>50,000All19301059.930.122.821.929.119401059.028.817.018.423.319501045.726.022.822.324.919601031.823.521.526.723.219701034.823.418.717.421.019801036.828.724.119.026.319901019.016.114.915.415.620001021.014.712.312.513.9Average1038.523.919.319.222.2Std. dev.1015.55.84.24.45.219402086.757.035.935.047.219502076.750.235.431.643.619602080.856.148.143.250.919702051.535.535.537.737.319802066.852.638.832.045.719902053.241.934.634.639.620002032.325.921.823.824.6Average2064.045.635.734.041.3Std. dev.2019.411.77.76.08.6195030124.796.561.954.678.7196030100.380.759.450.568.1197030115.173.964.055.568.319803068.950.546.142.849.319903078.167.451.749.360.620003071.558.547.949.255.3Average3093.171.355.250.363.4Std. dev.3023.716.47.64.610.5

How do differences in population size affect the performance of empirical prediction intervals? Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows the percentage of APEs for AV5 that was less than the predicted 90th PE by population size in the launch year. In general, differences by population size were fairly small and followed no consistent pattern. For some combinations of target year and length of horizon, the percentages rose with population size; for others, they fell; and for some, they followed no clear pattern. The standard deviations were small and did not vary much among the four size categories or by length of forecast horizon. Although 90th PEs themselves varied considerably with differences in population size, it appears that differences in population size had no consistent impact on the predictability of 90th PEs.Table 5Percentage of APEs less than the predicted 90th percentile error by population sizeTarget yearHorizon length\<5,0005,000--15,00015,000--50,000\>50,000All19401090.591.496.394.193.019501095.092.282.886.588.419601096.191.191.287.690.919701087.789.793.298.192.219801085.878.280.386.580.119901097.698.499.096.298.520001086.891.193.894.792.4Average1091.390.390.992.090.8Std. dev.104.86.06.94.95.619502093.093.490.994.891.519602088.787.280.881.084.919702098.797.595.492.195.319802078.472.287.295.083.419902097.496.393.486.994.020002097.697.997.397.597.6Average2092.390.790.891.291.1Std. dev.207.89.96.06.25.719603088.494.691.193.092.919703090.691.988.088.089.919803098.098.496.995.096.919903080.774.586.985.082.020003094.795.791.990.693.1Average3090.591.091.090.391.0Std. dev.306.69.53.94.05.6

Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} shows 90th PEs for AV5 for counties grouped by the average per decade rate of population growth during the base period, for each combination of target year and forecast horizon. Errors generally displayed a U-shaped pattern, with higher values for counties with large negative growth rates, smaller values for counties with moderate growth rates, and higher values for counties with large positive growth rates. These patterns are also consistent with those reported in previous studies. Standard deviations followed a U-shaped pattern for 10- and 20-year forecast horizons, but rose steadily with the growth rate for the 30-year horizon.Table 690th Percentile errors by population growth rateTarget yearHorizon length\< −10%−10% to 10%10% to 25%\>25%All19301035.617.327.244.529.119401040.716.721.654.123.319501019.621.627.637.824.919601016.119.229.737.923.219701023.917.217.531.221.019801031.824.123.330.826.319901012.413.516.120.615.620001017.310.713.622.613.9Average1024.717.522.134.922.2Std. dev.1010.24.35.911.15.219402069.725.444.886.747.219502061.032.251.081.543.619602044.945.457.874.050.919702030.130.551.160.237.319802056.835.234.750.545.719902047.732.838.650.939.620002027.919.525.537.424.6Average2048.331.643.463.041.3Std. dev.2015.58.111.118.28.619503071.943.582.6145.078.719603071.254.387.8139.668.119703061.660.682.6136.668.319803056.140.455.868.249.319903072.246.553.070.160.620003066.046.552.969.955.3Average3066.548.669.1104.963.4Std. dev.306.67.516.839.010.5

Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} shows the percentage of APEs for AV5 that was less than the predicted 90th PE by the average per decade rate of population growth during the base period. In contrast to differences in population size, differences in growth rates had a fairly consistent impact on the performance of prediction intervals: there was a tendency for the percentage of APEs that was less than the predicted 90th PE to increase with the growth rate. Values were generally smallest for counties in the lowest growth category and rose with increases in the growth rate. Furthermore---as indicated by standard deviations that declined as growth rates increased for all three lengths of forecast horizon---values for individual target years varied most for counties with rapidly declining populations and varied least for counties with rapidly growing populations. That is, there was more consistency in the results across target years for rapidly growing populations than for rapidly declining populations. Future research may lead to techniques for modifying prediction intervals by accounting for differences in population growth rates.Table 7Percentage of APEs less than the predicted 90th percentile error by population growth rateTarget yearHorizon length\< −10%−10% to 10%10% to 25%\>25%All19401084.191.196.191.593.019501093.882.985.098.688.419601084.793.088.488.290.919701075.390.595.893.092.219801072.476.483.995.680.119901099.598.697.997.098.520001078.793.293.889.192.4Average1084.189.491.693.390.8Std. dev.109.87.45.74.05.619502093.784.793.693.191.519602092.179.188.394.184.919702091.096.795.591.595.319802052.578.597.094.283.419902095.791.790.193.294.020002098.197.297.797.797.6Average2087.288.093.794.091.1Std. dev.2017.28.43.82.15.719603089.785.495.492.792.919703092.786.195.493.889.919803091.096.898.998.696.919903067.877.290.389.582.020003095.789.894.192.993.1Average3087.487.194.893.591.0Std. dev.3011.27.13.13.35.6

Results for Individual Techniques {#Sec7}
---------------------------------

Our analysis thus far has focused on AV5, the average of forecasts from the seven individual techniques after the highest and lowest were omitted. Would similar results be found for the individual techniques themselves? To answer this question, we replicated Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for each individual technique (not shown here). We found many similarities in summary error statistics but several differences as well. For example, the exponential technique generally had larger MAPEs and 90th PEs than other techniques, especially for long forecast horizons, and displayed a strong upward bias while most of the other techniques displayed a downward bias.

In spite of these differences, prediction intervals based on the distribution of past errors performed well for most individual techniques (see Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}). For 10-year horizons, the overall percentage of errors falling within the predicted 90th PE for individual techniques ranged only from 89.7 to 91.6; for 20-year horizons, from 89.5 to 91.6; and for 30-year horizons, from 84.2 to 91.3 (89.4 to 91.3 for all but the shift-share technique). There was more variability for individual target years, but in many instances the percentages were fairly close to 90. It appears that differences in the functional form of the forecasting technique had little impact on the performance of empirical prediction intervals.Table 8Percentage of APEs less than the predicted 90th percentile error by forecasting techniqueTarget yearHorizon lengthLINMLNSHRSFTEXPCOSCONAV7AV519401092.692.792.490.993.295.096.592.993.019501089.689.690.894.492.379.279.187.188.419601091.391.591.491.292.089.588.290.990.919701089.990.587.877.191.091.894.793.292.219801081.782.384.188.681.196.586.380.880.119901098.798.698.899.297.187.296.098.498.520001091.892.993.292.394.895.887.291.992.4Average1090.891.291.290.591.690.789.790.890.8Std. dev.105.04.94.66.85.16.16.45.55.619502090.790.891.091.194.783.289.091.691.519602086.386.187.692.789.684.978.385.084.919702094.995.695.192.895.594.893.095.995.319802079.881.378.066.681.293.392.184.283.419902093.993.694.294.792.791.191.393.894.020002097.997.798.499.195.793.993.397.597.6Average2090.690.890.789.591.690.289.591.391.1Std. dev.206.66.27.211.65.64.95.75.65.719603091.592.192.188.995.084.985.692.992.919703090.390.992.093.591.790.985.990.089.919803095.596.395.290.096.897.394.497.396.919903080.581.377.265.879.583.790.782.882.020003094.293.894.483.093.795.590.693.393.1Average3090.490.990.284.291.390.589.491.391.0Std. dev.305.95.77.411.06.96.13.75.45.6

Summary and Conclusions {#Sec8}
=======================

Under formal definitions, probability statements regarding the accuracy of population forecasts cannot be made because the distribution of future errors is unknown (and unknowable) at the time forecasts are made. However, if current forecasting methods are about as accurate as those used in the past, and if the degree of uncertainty will be about the same in the future as it was in the past, then we can assume that future forecast errors will be drawn from the same distribution as past forecast errors (Keyfitz [@CR19]). If this is true, prediction intervals based on the distribution of past forecast errors will provide reasonably accurate measures of the uncertainty surrounding subsequent population forecasts. This is the issue we address in the present study.

We calculated population forecast errors for 2,482 counties in the United States throughout the 20th century and evaluated the performance of empirical prediction intervals based on the distribution of past forecast errors. We found that:MAPEs and 90th PEs remained fairly constant over time, but declined over the last few decades in the century.The standard deviations for APEs and ALPEs also remained fairly constant over time, but declined over the last few decades in the century.MALPEs did not remain at all constant over time.MAPEs and 90th PEs increased with the length of the forecast horizon, often in a nearly linear manner.In most instances, the 90th PE from one time period provided a reasonably accurate forecast of the percentage of APEs falling within the predicted 90% interval in the following time period, even for long forecast horizons.Differences in population size had little impact on the percentage of APEs falling within the predicted 90% interval, but differences in population growth rates had a fairly consistent impact.

Of particular interest is the finding that 90th PEs from previous error distributions provided reasonably accurate predictions of subsequent 90th PEs. Given the tremendous shifts in population trends that occurred during the 20th century, this is a notable finding. Drawing on these results and those reported in previous studies (e.g., Keyfitz [@CR19]; Smith and Sincich [@CR42]; Stoto [@CR47]; Tayman et al. [@CR50]), we conclude that empirical prediction intervals based on the distribution of past forecast errors can provide useful information regarding the likely level of precision of current population forecasts.

We did not construct empirical prediction intervals for measures of bias. As shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, MALPEs and the center of the distribution of ALPEs did not remain stable over time. Although bias has been found to be related to differences in population growth rates, it appears that past forecast errors do not provide useful information regarding the tendency for a particular set of forecasts to be too high or too low (e.g., Isserman [@CR14]; Kale et al. [@CR15]; Smith and Sincich [@CR42]; Tayman et al. [@CR50]).

The prediction intervals analyzed in this study were based on forecasts derived from seven simple trend extrapolation techniques. Would similar results be found for forecasts based on cohort-component models and other complex forecasting methods? The available evidence suggests this to be the case. A number of studies have found that average forecast errors for alternative methods tend to be similar when those methods are applied to the same geographic areas and time periods (e.g., Ascher [@CR5]; Isserman [@CR14]; Kale et al. [@CR15]; Long [@CR23]; Morgenroth [@CR34]; Pflaumer [@CR36]; Rayer [@CR38]; Smith and Sincich [@CR43]; Smith and Tayman [@CR44]). These studies examined actual, published forecasts as well as simulated forecasts based on extrapolation techniques. Furthermore, the present study found that empirical prediction intervals worked well for almost every individual technique, including techniques based on very different functional forms. Additional research is needed, but it is likely that empirically-based prediction intervals can be usefully employed in conjunction with many different population forecasting methods.

Probabilistic prediction intervals can be based on models that incorporate the stochastic nature of the forecasting process, on empirical analyses of past forecast errors, or on a combination of the two. Which of these approaches is most useful for counties and other small areas? Model-based prediction intervals require a substantial amount of base data and are subject to errors in specifying the model, errors in estimating the model's parameters, and structural changes that invalidate the model's parameter estimates over time (Lee [@CR20]). In addition, many different models can be specified, each providing a different set of prediction intervals (e.g., Cohen [@CR8]; Keilman et al. [@CR17]; Sanderson [@CR40]; Tayman et al. [@CR51]). These limitations make model-based intervals more difficult to apply than empirically-based intervals and raise questions about their reliability. Although prediction intervals based on stochastic models may be useful for national and perhaps for state population forecasts, we believe an empirical approach will generally be more useful for counties and other small areas.

Empirically-based prediction intervals have their own limitations, of course. We found that more than 90% of APEs fell inside the 90% prediction intervals in some target years and less than 90% in other target years. Intervals based on 75th PEs did not perform quite as well as intervals based on 90th PEs. Perhaps more important, the empirical approach does not provide reliable forecasts of the likely direction of error for a particular set of population forecasts.

Further research on empirical prediction intervals is clearly needed. Can formal criteria be established for evaluating the stability of error distributions over time? How much historical data are needed to develop the most stable intervals? Can techniques be developed for adjusting prediction intervals to account for differences in population size, growth rate, geographic region, and perhaps other factors as well? How do differences in the choice of cut-off points (e.g., 90th vs. 75th percentile) affect the accuracy of forecast error predictions? Can information on the distribution of errors for one geographic region be used to develop prediction intervals for another region? Would the performance of prediction intervals for other functional units, i.e. areas bound together by economic and political ties such as metropolitan areas or planning districts, differ from that shown here for counties? Can techniques be developed for predicting the tendency of forecasts to be too high or too low? Answers to these and similar questions promise to increase our understanding of population forecast errors and improve the performance of empirically-based prediction intervals.

This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Noncommercial License which permits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and source are credited.

We used the following forecasting techniques: linear (LIN), modified linear (MLN), share-of-growth (SHR), shift-share (SFT), exponential (EXP), constant-share (COS), and constant (CON).

LIN: The linear technique assumes that the population will increase (decrease) by the same number of persons in each future decade as the average per decade increase (decrease) observed during the base period:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\begin{document}$$ P_{t} = P_{l} + x/y ( P_{l} - P_{b}), $$\end{document}$$where *P*~*t*~ is the population in the target year, *P*~*l*~ the population in the launch year, *P*~*b*~ the population in the base year, *x* the number of years in the forecast horizon, and *y* the number of years in the base period.

MLN: The modified linear technique initially equals the linear technique, but in addition distributes the difference between the sum of the linear county forecasts and an independent national forecast proportionally by population size at the launch year:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\begin{document}$$ P_{it} = {\text{LIN}} + P_{il} /P_{jl} (P_{jt} - \Upsigma {\text{LIN}}), $$\end{document}$$where *i* represents the county and *j* the nation.

SHR: The share-of-growth technique assumes that each county's share of population growth will be the same over the forecast horizon as it was during the base period:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\begin{document}$$ P_{it} = P_{il} + \left[ {\left( {P_{il} - P_{ib} } \right)/ \left( {P_{jl} - P_{jb} } \right)} \right] \left( {P_{jt} - P_{jl} } \right), $$\end{document}$$

SFT: The shift-share technique assumes that the average per decade change in each county's share of the national population observed during the base period will continue throughout the forecast horizon:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\begin{document}$$ P_{it} = P_{jt} \left[ {P_{il} / P_{jl} + \left( {x / y} \right) \left( {P_{il} / P_{jl} - P_{ib} /P_{jb} } \right)} \right]. $$\end{document}$$

EXP: The exponential technique assumes the population will grow (decline) by the same rate in each future decade as during the base period:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\begin{document}$$ P_{t} = P_{l} {\text{e}}^{rx} , \quad r = [{ \ln }\left( {P_{l} / P_{b} } \right)]/ y, $$\end{document}$$where e is the base of the natural logarithm and ln is the natural logarithm.

COS: The constant-share technique assumes the county's share of the national population will be the same in the target year as it was in the launch year:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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\begin{document}$$ P_{it} = \left( {P_{il} / P_{jl} } \right) P_{jt} $$\end{document}$$

CON: The constant technique assumes that the county population in the target year is the same as in the launch year:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Four of these techniques (MLN, SFT, SHR, and COS) require an independent national forecast for the target year population. Since no set of national forecasts covers all the launch years and forecast horizons used in this study, we constructed a set by applying the linear and exponential techniques to the national population. We used an average of these two forecasts as a forecast of the U.S. population.
